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In recent years, with the rapid development of information technology and the 
gradually increased capital investment , schools at all levels have spent a great deal of 
money on the construction of the multimedia classroom to increase the quantity and 
the quality of the multi-media classroom. But multimedia classroom rapid expansion 
in numbers must be aggravating school personnel work load, reduces the laboratory 
management efficiency. So we need a new kind of based on B/S structure of network 
multimedia classroom remote central control system. 
This paper studies and designs a new kind of based on B/S structure of network 
multimedia classroom management method. The difference between the previous 
based on C/S structure of multimedia classroom central control system is it’s made 
from the user of the software allows the user to manacle, in any one installed OS and 
Web browser on the computer operation. This greatly reduces the multimedia 
classroom maintenance cost, and convenient with the teachers in multimedia 
classroom using notebook computer.  
This paper simply introduces the concept of multimedia control system and the 
corresponding multimedia classroom remote central control system programming first; 
Then in zhejiang ocean university background of the multimedia classroom 
renovation project. This paper introduces central control system structure framework, 
development model and design ideas, including central control system and server 
software design and implementation and corresponding multimedia classroom 
management system design and development.  
Final project is to establish a network based on central control system 
components, to solve the problems existing in the previous central control system,and 
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如 TOSHIBA 的 TDP-T80，SONY 的 VPL-CX80，以及 EPSON 的 EMP3500，EMP5600 等


















































































二模式即是采用 BS 和 CS 模式相结合的方式，四大块即数据库、中心服务端、WEB
端、客户端，六部分即：数据库部分、中心服务端部分、中间通讯部分、IIS 部
分、对讲部分、卡管理部分，整个 WEB 框架采用微软的 AJAX2.0 版进行架构，使
所有的 WEB 页面都实现了无刷新更新 WEB 端和中心服务端通讯方式使用成熟的

































2009 年，浙江海洋学院各校区的多媒体实验室共有 138 间总座位数 13237













种系统是对于 C/S 模式多媒体教室中央控制系统的有效补充。 
2.2 关键开发技术 
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